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+447901557004,+441784557004 - http://www.facebook.com/Golden-Cafe-Egham-
branch-surrey-732485080137547/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Golden Cafe from Runnymede. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Golden Cafe:
I have eaten twice in golden cafe. every time eating has arrived quickly and has been well cooked and

presented. besides the set breakfast options, I like the kind and wise how the customer can assemble with a
series of articles themselves and the breakfast also includes a hot drink and toast or roasted brot, so is very

good value. coffee is also quite decent read more. As a customer, you can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no
extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the

weather are right, you can also eat outside. What robertbG6262FE doesn't like about Golden Cafe:
i have used this cafe often via uber or by sunday morning breakfast so thought i know have had a hard night shift

i will get a take away breakfast. made order added a coffee great then told CASH ONLY its 2021 i had no cash
only debit card told garage had a cash machine. thanks but no thanks Never again will i use this cafe even via
uber. STUPID TO ONLY TAKE CASH read more. The extensive variety of coffee and tea specialties greatly

enhances the value of a visit to Golden Cafe, Particularly fans of the English cuisine are excited about the
extensive variety of traditional menus and love the typical English cuisine. We offer not only sweet pieces, cakes

and simple snacks, but also cold and hot drinks, the menu also includes delicious vegetarian meals.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sid� dishe�
BAKED BEANS

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

BEANS

TOMATOES

CHICKEN

MUSHROOMS

SAUSAGE
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